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As I See It

Courier-Journal — Friday, April 11, 1969

v

S o m e comments about a . and frail widow. Certainly
variety xof things, either di- "those in the funeral party
rectly o r indirectly relate! to, seen laughing and talking as
television;
they left the National Cathedral in Washington bore litGen.
Dwight David Eisen- tle of the pain.
hower \i\ed
on a Friday.
Nearly a full \vt>ek later he
was latcl to his ,rest after proSpecials at Easter time intocol* c^remo^-arid «I1 the cluded reruns of the movie
honors befitting a former "The Robe" and the Hallhead o€ state had be-en car- mark Hall of Fame producried out.
tion "Give Us Barrabbas",
both period pieces.
Newspapers, radio and television, day by day, gave a
Where were the television
rttnning report a s to -how his speetaeutars dealing with -the
widow, Mamie, was bearing modem-day Easter? Relating
uf> under the s o r r o w f u l our -religion, -our-faith- to o u r
strain;
'
evefy^ayniTeris"Tiot~difficTlTr
as demonstrated by the pro"When this viewer pointed gram "Insight" every Sunout the s e e m i n g l y needday. Would that more efless burden imposed- on Mrs. forts by the
commercial
Eisenhower by the ever-long
state ceremonies on top of
the initial loss of her husba-nd, my male companion
pointed out that "it is what
a 'woman must expect if she
has been married t<r-a-presidemt of the United States."

m/»»'|
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The Beatles... a Judgment on Mankind

Th

^jCJticago„^ (RNS) - - "The era Society (she) lias no re- prayer. Psychedelia is pursuing
FOR PERFECT IllllllllllllHi
Beatles, the Doors, LSI?, tiie sponse to the problems of the the saxretf, and we are busy
;
|
o
^
^
^
4
f
e
e
^
g
|
o
r
^
^
i
h
e
nippies and ainthe r ^ t T O f T J s ^ h y p e r > r a t i o ^ - ^ 0 ^ ^
3
OT
secular city."
ehedelia, bag and baggage, are
Writing, in 'the current issue
a judgment that God has visited
Noting that the hippies have
uponHhis- peopl«-^or-their-sfcn« published here by the Thomas done nothring "to~Tind a solu :
fulness."
More Association, the priest- tion t o the racial problem, the
forces were made in this di- highest bid.
sociologist was sharply critical war i n Vietnam, and other curThis
appraisal
was
made
by
rection.
•
•
• •
rent i l l s , b e said: "Rather than
BABY WASH
In case you haven't noticed, Father Andrew Greeley, of the of his Church.
coping with these problems, psythe reruns have started. The National Opinion Research CenIndicating
that
some
Cathoter,
University
of
Chicago.
chedelia has helped to make
The news that CBS had head of the house said he'd
lics are now beginning t o jump them -worse, and in this respect
canceled ^he
S m o t h e r s seen at least part of last
onto,
the
"band-wago^n
of
scienHe believes the Roman CathBrothers Show for next sea- week's Gunsmoke before.
is no different from square "so-,
t'lillllllll.Hllilllllll'IMllJItUII'lll.lilllll.lil^M
olic Church particularly de- tific secularism" at the moment ciety.'-son due to conflict with Tom
•
•A~others
are
getting
off,
lie
d
e
jMgmenLMeaH§.eja&
and Dick Smothers oxer_ cejrjt_..J___JUl-Ljcan say is_ihat habit serves^the_
ft
"_
sorship left out one little . forming or not, "Gunsmoke" the motheT of liturgy in West- clared: ~~" "> y.
fact, namely that the singing for ail-^its- merit has to be
"At the very t i m e - t h e psycomedians_ had become ter- one of the bloodiest, cruelest
NIAGARADINNER
chedelics are evolving a new,
rible bores. Not even poor and most violent shows on
rich, elaborate and playful liThe annual President's Din- turgy, we are doing our best to
taste or controversy seemed television.
2nd CLASS?
n e r sponsored by the Roches- reform ours so that i t looks
to help them
In the particulaT"~episode ter Chapter, Niagara
__ University
__
Go
•
•
•
of a, week -ago^ there - w e r e + p j a U o ™ f VAJtt^nTAs"sx>ciation~te exactly like that kind of Protestant
liturgy
that
was
deemed
Don't forget Channel 21's three shot-gun deaths. shown, scheduled at 6:30 p.m. Thursmost, appropriate f o r bourgeois
-Auction coming up - next two children burned to death
^ e e l t r ^ f f e s a ^ y — - t l n r o \ r g \ r -by-Indians-(not-shown^-phis- House, Beahon TtoaaT
^
Thursday. The donations by several moments of a woman
"The. hippies are putting on
local artists, merchants and in intense labor. All this at
The Very Rev. Kenneth F.
vestments
just as we're taking
private citizens are splendi- 7:30 for the youngest of the Slattery, CM., university presithem
off.
The
psychedelics are
ferous and yours for the youngsters to watch.
dent, will be principal speaker.
seeking ecstasy and we are having group discussion homilies.
LSD is eagerly seized as a
Agent—United Van Lines
means of creating mystical
Local & Long Distance Moving
•
Heavy Hauling
union while some of our young- • Wggtrig~~" '
• Crane Service
er theologians are wondering if,
after all, there is any need for
- Packing—-— 454-4B70
Storage
that accompanied such films —made=the film appear to b e
Catholic Press Features
as "Paper Lion," "The Fire- another conventional CharlNew Yprt — "Movie history is littered with the dis- men's Ball," "The Produc- ton Heston epic, only Westers," "Will Penny," "Isabel," ern-style this tune, while i t
carded Corpses of great films
was, in his opinion, a film
few people ever saw," says
"The Bofors Gun" and sev- which "shows with subtlety,
one critic, who argues ttiSl
eral others which require, ac- and detail that cowboys are
1968 in particular was "a bad
cording to some critics, "spe- anything but the embodiment
year—for good movies."
cial treatment" if they are of the songs Burl Ives sings."
to survive i n the world of
While" the spotlight this
(Answering Reed, "Variety"
such Mock-busters as "Olitime of year is hogged by successful films picking up" van-" ver!" aM~*Tunhy~Gtrt^ and — t h e show-business p a p e r "The Lion in Winter."
contended that "Will Penny"
ous awards as best of the
started
out
with
"Parayear, more and more attenRichard Schickel of "Life," mount's artiest campaign of
tion is being given to the litlooking back on films he had the year — ads presenting i t
tle-remembered but nevertheneglected to review during - a s -a -serious western .dramat'ss worthwhile - films- that
1968, said "one feels uneasy — but that the film fared so
ere practically smuggled in
about
. . . the good little pic- poorly in its early showing
and out of neighborhood
tures, carefully crafted, hon- with this kind of ad camtheaters before the public
estly made, that for some rea- paign that Paramount decidhad a chance to take notice.
son slipped
through the
ed t o switch to a hard-sell apThe "Newsweek" critic, Jomeshes" and which deserve
proach.
seph Morgenstern has- bea much better fate than the
moaned the poor industry probottom half of a double bill." ' Nevertheless, R e e d and
motion that had been accordothers contend that the film
But Morgenstern of "News- companies ought to invest
ed "Pretty Poison," but other
week," picking up the cudgels more of their ad budget i n
critics have decried the lack
for "Pretty Poison" — which the small, quality but struglustre promotional campaigns
has ^become a-kiadrOf^ cause- "glmx^flhT~iiistead~~of 'pourcelebre among some critics—
ing money into big-budget
attacked the movie industry's films which already are doselling technique when h e ing well.
wrote: "A truly marvelous
thriller called 'Pretty Poison'
"Studios would rather spend
popped up recently after no
a million dollars promoting
advance publicity, almost no
a $5-million picture than
press previews, no first-run spend $100,000 o n a film
engagements and little critibrought i n for half a million.
cal support"
Consequently, a dog like
•Blue,' which no amount of
"Pretty Poison" is about a
publicity could save, and even
neurotic young man (Anthony three blockbusters like "The
Perkins) who lives in a fan- Odd Couple,'
'Rosemary's
tasy world and convinces a Baby* and "Barbarella" —
17-year-old high-school girl which didn't need the ad cam(Tuesday Weld) that he is a
paigns — got all the money,
C.I.A. agent out to stop a
while 'Isabel,' Will Penny'
Communist plot to poison t h e and 'Targets' ('a raw, enerworld's population. By film's getic blend of social comment
nostalgia*)
end she has killed two peo- and movie-buff
LEROUX, ROYAL FAMILY OF FINE LIQUEURS. CREME OE CACAO. 64 PROOF. GENERAL WINE & SPIRITS CO., NEW YORK, N.Y.
ple, including her mother, ;Werft treated, withT jL.gtttorfoeJl
!-*r3 u^.t.M. -,
TBitraA i m j j y y . y . T • ^andipnwitiie murders o h him; -5«ttfiude>
' -&¥!»*» • - C t I

Ghamrel-Hdppmg and Musing
B y PAT COSTA

.

•With-increaslng c<
being given to _es<al
a permanent diacoi
Roman Catholic Chu
t » good tflMsee^how
Tfld dlacdnate works,
er-Journal here F
brief discourse on tl
diaconate.

DIAPER SERVICE

328-0770

By MARK DA\

Orthodox Christia
' letithe-officc of dei
t h e wayside, so wi
dwell upon the diai
pertains to Orthodox
w e should-note thai
decade-or two,-the
America have begi
this, the first of th
-dersr—to become -le
important. Their a
best be axplained 1
city of all vocations
fact that the diaco
a s indispensable as
hood. By way of i
hasten to point oi
Ethiopian
Orthod*
often has as many
deacons attached t
ish church!

WHY MOVE

Some Excellent Films Get Fast Shuffle

-One xanraothelp o t i t w o n der, however, wliose sense of
protocol it is that must be
satisfied when it takes so
moth From the already worn

Movies
Flere is a list of motion pictures currently playing in Rochester-araa-trxBatcrs andL-tha rnu
Ings Riven them .by the National
Catholic Office of Motion Pic
tunes:
With
the Catholic Office
ratings, we Include the ratings
of the Motion Picture Assocla
Hon.: G, general; M, mature audiences; R, restricted (persons
under 1 <S admitted only when
accompanied, by parents or
adult guardian); X, persons
under 1 6 not admitted.
Paramount — "Angel in my
Pocfcct" (General). G.
Regcnt—'Up Tight" (Adults)
M.

Anthony Perkins and Tuesday Weld In "Pretty Poison,"
a film which some critics
say suffered because of a—
poor advertising and promotion campaign.

Cinema — "Buona Sera Mrs
Campbell" (Adults). G..
Waring—"The I.ion in
TeT TAdults). ii. --

Gallery Lists
Win
- $how Dates-

•Monroe — "Funny Girl"
Memorial Art Gallery of the
(Adults and Adolescents).
University of Rochester has -announced dates for the 1969
Ri-vcra — "Smith" (General).
Rochester-Finger Lakes ExhibiG.; "The Incredible Journey" tion, the Gallery's first regional
(General). G.
art show since the shutdown in
Studio 2—"Three In the At- 1966 for construction of the
new facilities.
i i C W b ^ c t ^ v a b l e ) . R.
L o t * s ; ~ -charly

Ratings are those given by the former Legion of Decency, now
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were
originally shown. A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3:
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable in part for
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the
-NadHmaAiSajaioJleijQfflc^ for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion
of Decency)- N.B. Before A-3 classification was estabHsTied. A-2j
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults.

Time

4:00
.,.,9:00
-11:30
11:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

10
8
10
13
8

Gas Water Heater

llhSO p.m.

13
13
13
10

3 0 G a l Model

A-l
Not Listed
B
A-l
A-l

8
8
10

A-2

8
8
13

0p*ii7 Days^ •T1 "idh.ttrffim. ,M»ny Pl*t«*

2222 Lyell Ave.

XfpenrSi

~1?mfly~ReWdumit'r

-CATHAY PAGODA
Rochester's Most Exciting Restaurant
•
•
•

Budget Terms

Strvtnaj Canfentw »nd Mmdarln Food In lh« Rnt
Old Chln*sa Tradition. Unlqtit Multi-Lavcl dining
—~—ire«mriw-t™hr'A«**»«fle~Gfciri«i«--D«eorr
—
— —

SINCE 1822
3001 MONROE AVE.

488 B. MAIN ST.

Teenage Rebel
Blindfold
The Second Greatest Sex

B
A-2
B

Mr. Scoutmaster
Prescription: Murder
Four Girls in Town

Al
Not Listed
B

AFTER CHURCH

Phone 325-5540

1

.7.3-

^,f

Op*n On All Holldiyi

34O0 MONROE AVE.

. .
It within lh<- IO-\ear perinjl \Ulll lank leaks
- or vou luive rusty hoi water (hie !<> a tl< leel
, : n the "lass lining. >ou «il! receive a new
water heater Dee, Oil ahv w aicr lii'aler purcluised alter Octoher 1. IW)">- nisi allalion VN i l l
be free within 5 years ol purchase.

"*"'"^
.

X3~ LTp^'-rjf^t Mm
.
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•

* ' •- .
A-2
, ' • Not Listed
,A-2
> • '
'

,

-Contained

• •-!

quality mei

RESTAURAN
MIL 94AHAM .,
A* *«» ©>«••» '•
Oar Loi«HI»-NHrfy
2151 W. Htftricira toad

1 II

~R>E CADY'S

I I I
I

7 Pitce Orch«tr< Playing
" Nit.ly t-30 r.M. -Ill 1:30 A.M.

vices comf

* Nt»-Hi,fc la-OMIHV SpIimMr 1
« Panoramic Yim-w tl

tmmmti % mmlti&LT"
UTBUHG AVMUlt

CR*3-3l<r1

f0» HIIVJtTe M«™Ei

232-3030

OPEN TUES. AND THURS. TILL 9-SAT TILL NOON

HOCHtSTEH, N.Y.

For In

^

in TO

uet rooms 7 !

mllihlmar - • -

Co

ROCHESTER GAS AND> EtECtlttC

Open 7- days a week
ENTegTAiNMENT* NIGHTLY
tioitfs 11.-30 i.nt. 'to 2 a.m.
Phone 381-0540
L I

89 £AS7 AVENUE • S46,270V\,
mf^&ssm

Of THt OfOI

WHERE EVERYONE
MEETS

r^tautanL - cocktail lou:

Thursday, April 17 -' . 8 , Titanic
10 U. M..C. •• \

COU1
HtWSPAPtt

~1& \ The TKvii and" D i m e ! WebsTer Nat Listed
1& \ A Child is .Waiting
\ ,.
A-2
.13 "T-M • Never ..Forget You
v A-l

11*30 p.an.

4:00 p.m.
, 9:00 p.m.

647-3859

Makt r»»rvati«n» n«w iori*n<iu«li or partUi

Wednesday, April 16
4:00 p-an,

&W&

Chll«Tr«n'i
Portions on

-ta-YEAR GUARANTEE

Tuesday, April 15
i-.m pvm,
9:00 p=_m.
11:30 p.m.

Atmosplif 19

Deep Fried Scallops
USD A Choice Beef
Rock lobster Tails

*•

Includes Delivery and
Normal! hsta Nation

Not Listed
A-l

Monday, April 14
4:O0 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
11; 30 p.m.

Avenue

Friendly Wctfwn

'lrHP=

Open 7 Days t Week From 11:30 A.M. to 2 A.M.

Assault on a Queen
The War of the Worlds
Blackwell's Island
The Strip

FAIRPORT I i

"Monroe County's Oldest

Sunday, April 13
5:O0 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
11: 35-p.m.

NORGE VI
COUNTRY CLI

^,jaw»^i»fe»i»«fi»*ii3lae^^

A-2
A-l
-A*
A-2

Ricochet Romance
Charade
Force of Impulse
The Mark of the Hawk
The Glory Brigade

• ~ " 2 n d LO<

For a new adventure in dining its Grassi's Restaurant
& lounge. Serving American and Italian foods and
featuring^ a businessmen's luncheon served d_aily^ JBaa-_
quet rooms available now for private or semi-private
parties. Have your next parry at Grassi's. For reserva7foneart454-43ld.

fL«ch-«t)tr'( ftvsritt noBntlm* R«t*ur«ntll Sarvlng
M«nd«y Hiru Friday 11:30 til 2SCO. Friday nlghti 4:30
til 9:00.
PHONI2»-3440

Saturday, April 12
2:30
9:00
11:05
11:30

TO ORIGII

*ZMi&%

* 858 Hudson

Ratting

.8
Tin Pan Alley.
10 Stars iiv-MyaCrown o
T7F~TITFT^cc^^r^g#e-^~
10
Dino

p.m.
p.rn.
p.m.
p.m.

S U I T S . . . DYE

15% o

"" EvcMyTFriday

of

Friday, April 11

ALSO: COAT!

'^sp

WATER HEATER
- LEAKING?

Thur., April 17

Movie

AtrApporetv*
be cleaned

1 2 2 7 Map

T^TT Movie
X V Ratings

Channel

Garments

Honest because we use the finest cocoa extract.Goodness
because only honest flavor can make a creme de cacao
truly delicious. Taste Leroux. We think you'ir like it, nalurally.

Senior Wins
Poetry Award

ftwdtry, April 11 through

SUED

Honest-to-g
Cremede

(AauTts").r Juno g T h e l u g t d a y f 0 r s u b m l t .
Some viewers saw the film
ting entries is April 12. Judgas an expertly-made commenStoneridge—"The Love Bug' ing Is scheduled for April 14-16.
tary on violence i n America,
Judges will be John Gordon,
:
(General). (i.
but as James Arnold, critic
curator of the Whitney flauseum
for a number of Catholic
"Oliver?" (Get* rrf Ampricnn Art, N e w York
Pacnorarma
-newspapers, put lt:_ "It sneak^tyr^rrf-^^ur-Jr-Smithr-dipeeeral>. G.
ed by~ the critics and nearly
tor of the Museum of ContemNazareth
Academy
senior everyone else because ^of
Tovwne—"Romeo and Juliet" porary Crafts, New York City. Teresa Miller has been chosen cheap advertising that made
winner of fte_196&Junior_Utei>.
Idult
ary Award F^Fp^oeby T p ^ s o K
get imitation of 'Bonnie and
SfentsoD — "The Shoes of the ists and craftsmen 18 years old ed annually by Friends_ of the
Clyde* tor the drive-in set."
^>r—olderliving
in
the
counties
Tis^«nnaTn"TGen"eral). G.
Rochester Public Library.
of Allegany, Cayuga, Chemung,
In "The New York Times,"
Teresa, daughter of Mr. and
Flmc Arts — "2001: A Space Cortland, Genesee, Livingston,
Paul W, Miller, 1235 Rex Reed, a strong critic of
Odjrssoy" (Adults and Adoles- Monroe, Onondaga, Ontario, Or- Mrs.
leans. OsweRO. Schuyler, .Sen- JSenrlettnJfol, Webster, will r^ Hollywood mores and methcents)".~Gtr
eca, Steuben, Tioga, Tompkins, ceive the award at a luncheon ods, complained bitterly that
Uyell - • "100 Rifles (Objec- Wayne, Wyoming, and Yates at noon Monday, Apr. 14, in the "Will Penny," a Western starring Charlton Heston, sufferEligible media -.are painting, Chamber of Commerce.
tionable). R.
er frrom "one of the worst
dr,iwinBL^srulPture^_prjnts cerSne^wiH~be-giverra- plaque, g- TuT campaigns ever, dumped.
. , „ and
™_ potteryj
^
amics
decorative
Little — "S k a m m e
V1
s^nd^aftsp^and-weaviag^-. J^J^^^S^S^^^^^^jgLMJm^SS"even^though the
for lier school, She will read picture "was one of the most
her poem, "1 Wait for Spring," luminous a n d
penetrating
at the luncheon. She won the films ever turned out by H o t
award in competition with stu- lywood."
dents from public and private
.
high schools of t h e county.
"He charged that the ads

2Woi*ie listings supplied
through the courtesy
-"'-'•
TV Guide
Magazine
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